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Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that the Unesco General
Conference, at its Fifth Session held in Florence in 1950, adopted
a resolution (4.45) authorizing me:

"To submit to the Sixth Session of the General Conference
a report on the possibility and advisability of adopting
an international convention instituting a special tourist
tax, the proceeds of which would be reserved in part for
the preservation of monuments and museums in the signatory
countries and partly for an international fund controlled
by Une s co".

In order to prepare the above-mentioned report, I should r:n.:ch
like to have the observations of the Governments of Member States on
the different aspects of the question raised.

These aspects are set forth in the attached memorandUM and
questionnaire.

I shall be Greatly obliged if you will forYJ'ard them to the
qualified departElents of your Government, and send to ne, before
15 Li1rch 1951, your comments and ooservatic;DS on this s\.lbject.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Y~ur obedient Ser~~nt,

Acting Director-General.
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on the desirability of framing an international Convention
establishing an international fund for the preservation and
restoration of monuments and historic sites and for the
development and creation of museums and introducing a
~ecial tourist taxo

Io HISTORICAL SljRVE:Y

Under the terms of Article I of its Constitution 1l Unesco has been
instruoted to~

ltmaintain, increase and diffuse knowledge~ by assuring the
conservation and protection of the world!s inheritance of
?Goks, works of art and mon1xments of histo~ and science)
and recommending to the nations concerned the r.ecessary
international conventions. 1f

In discharge of the mission entrusted to it in this field, the General
Conference has adopted important decisions which are recalled here because of their
close connexion with the subject of the present Note~

The Beirut Resolution

At its Third Session 3 held in Beirut in 1948 j the General Conference of
Unesco instructed the Director-General:

Uto consider during 1949 ..in co-operation wi.th the International
Council of Muse~9 the desirability of setting up, under Unescovs
auspices 9 an International Committee of Experts to co-operate with
the States concerned in the preservation of monuments and sites
of historical value~»

(Resolution 6042)

Uto report to the General Con.ference on the possibility of establish
inA an in~ernational fund to subsidize such preservation and
resto!"a-tionv tt

Certain L~pcrtant aspects of co=operation with interested States in the
~=r':'33~:·'T2"tio:n of 822cient :r.lonuments and historic sites were !!lore closely defined by

. ,

, ih'~'., , "'" ' ." .,,,,', " l ~." ..'. ' • ' • ..
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the General Conference at its Fourth Session~ held in Paris in 19490 By resolu~

tion 6042, it instructed the Director-General:

"to report to the General Conference on measures suitable for
ensuring the co-operation of interested States in the protection.
preservation and restoration of antiquities. monuments and
historic sites 9 and on the possibility of establishing an inter
national fund to subsidize such preservation and restorationo

ParticulclX' attention will be gilnm to arrangeli'.ents for the
protection of such monuments. as well as to the protection of
all Objects of cultural value. partiCUlarly those kept in
:rroJ.se'Urr~'3 9 libra:.~ies and archives 9 against the probable con
sequences 01' armed conflict."

Thus this last resolution emphasized the various aspects of the common
effort which would haiffi to be made for the preservation of objects of Gultural
value;

general protectio~. preservation and restoration of antiquities 9 monuments
and historic sites,

establis~en~ ef :~~ international ~~d to subsidize the work of preserva~ion

and restoration,

specific protection of objects of cultural val'.le 8.gdl'lSt the dangers of modern
war 0

Work of the Exne:rts 1 Committee on Monuments and Historic Sites
+

In in~lementation of the Beirut resolution~ a meeting of expert~ on 0he
p!"otection of sites a:n.d monuments of art and history was held in Paris from 17 to
21 October 1949 J and examined these various aspects of international co=operationo
The principal conclusions reached may be summarized as follows~

The experts reconmended the setting up of an international commi~~ee

ccr.d8r the auspices of Unesco 9 which would act as a. consultative body for all
questicns co~ce~ing mcnumen~s of art and histOry9 as well as sites and
archaeological excavations 0 This Committee J which will be discussed below. was
considered as the chief instrument of international co-operation in this fieldo

The experts fur'ther recommended the establishment of an internaticnal
fQnd for th0 preservation and restoration of monuments, as well as for the
provision of doc'.unentati,m on the subject. They specified that recou:;:'se to t:1.:\..s
::~.md would. be particularly appropriate in connexion with monuments of world=·vrlde
:,:nportsnce fJXJ.d fer situati·,)ns urg'3ntly requiring actiono

A~ the same time, the experts recognized that. in view ~f the general
,~·::;onom:;.c situ.s:tiol1., the establisr..ment of the fund might encounter serious
diffi':mlt:1.:3s which they might not be competent to assess. Nevertheless 9 they
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suggested that the fund might draw on the proceeds of a tourist tax introduced for
the purpose o

The experts also took up the question of the administration of the
international fund., and cons idered that the international advis ory committee '"
which they had recommended should be set up, should have the duty of guiding
Unesco in this mattero

These considerations were reinforced by recommendations concerning the
protection of monuments and other objects of cultural value and universal int.erest
against the mcst threatening dangers, especially in the event of armed conflicto
.~"l1ong such dangers, apart from armed conflict, were those which might arise from
town planning» from the construction of dams, from the flooding of valleys3 from
natural causes and from neglect.

An overall report (5C/PRG/6 of 27 March 1950) on the various aspects of
international co=operation in this field was presented by the Director-General t~

the General Conference in Florence. It contains a historical survey of work
carried out previously to Unesco's existence and may be referred to for fuller
informati on •

Attitude o~ the International Touring Alliance

The establishment of an international fund for the protection of monu~

ments, and the institution of a tourist tax from which to supply the fu..."ld v have
been the subject of proposals and resolutions adopted by the International Touring
Alliance (IoToAo)o \

In 1947~ Mro Henri Gasquet., Vice-President of IoToAo and President of
the Touring Club de France, advocated the establisr..ment of an international fund
to be devoted to financing the wor.k of preserving monuments of histol"'J and a.rt 0

This proposal was studied by the General Assembly of I.T oA. at its sess2c:n
in Stockholm in May 1948, and the follo1~ng resolution was adopted:

"The Ge::leral Assembly of I.T oA. i!l~Jites the competent inter~

national orga..."lizations to take into consideration the necessi~ty

of protecting and safeguarding artistic and historic bUildings~

which represent the common property of all civilized nations a

b".f the unification of national legislations and by the urgent
organization of international financial help to the countries
which are the guardians of these monuments. It

The question was re-exa~ined in June 1950 by I.ToA., which confir.med
the Stcck~o~~ de~ision and carried it further in a new resolution, as follows~

liThe General Assembly of LT oA. 9 meeting in Paris in June 1950"
confirms the resolution adopted in 1948 at Stockholm, considers
the creation of an international fund for the preservation of
historic and artistic monuments to be indispensable and recommends

"
I ; '" .~' , . ... ' .,;' ' ~" ...- '
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-that the fina..."'1cing of this fund should be urgently examined
~~ the Unesco commissions of experts~ in particular as
regards contributions to be made by tourists!} who will be the
first to profit bJ this action" "

It 1vill be noted that the latter resolution coinc~aes in its main ideas
1nth the conclusions of the experts" meeting called by Unesco in October 1949~

The Mexican Project

Following the experts 1 meeting I' the !/[e:{ica."'1 delega.ti0:n. presented to the
Fi1....th Session. o±~ Unesco ~ is Genezoal Conference a. memcrandu.l'11 on the establishment of
an international fund to finance activities COTh."16cted vdth monu.'I1],ents and mU.seurns 0

11'1 this document (5C/22 of 26 May 1950) J the Mexican de1.egaticn called
for the adoption of an international convention on the basis of the fcl10vdng
projects~

(a) In order to obtain the necess~ funds for exploring o preserving
and restoring monuments and for establishing a.."'ld improving rrruseurrts ,J each
signatory count~J would introduce a tax of approximately three American
dollars to be paid~ on ent~ into the countrys by all persons considered as
tourists"

(b) In exchange 3 the tourist would recei7e a card which would give
him free entry- into all State or municipal mUS€UlTIS 9 and in-to picture and
art galleries"

(c) The gove:rn.ment of each signatory co~try woulc. andf9T'ta..lce "to
employ:> either directly or through an institution established or
authorized for tha.t purpose, the whole of the tax tn,us collecl~ed for
the purpose of prese~ring and restoring monuments awd a~chaeologiGal~

historical or artistic sites~ and for establishing~ maintaining and
assisting museums in which collections of objeets of this nature ex'?
contained 0

(d) The g01Tern..."'Ilent o:f each signa-tory coun:tT"J would send to Unesoo tt

for example at he.If-yearly intervals, not less than 20% of' the yield
during that half Jrear from the tax on touris"ts"

(e) The amounts received from the sig!:l.atory Gountries WOULd. "!J~

paid by Unesco into an international fund dGiTcted ma.inly to paying the
cost of the study.? preser-ration a..."'ld restoration of mon'LL"nents) the
e~~ibition of ccll~cticns in museums~ and the publioation of the results
of investigations and exp~orations undertaken v O~ condition that the
gcverT..rc.ent directly conc8Z"n\sd contribute nt)t J.ess than 50~~ oI' the :r:lJ.~d.

required and has submitted the plans of such v!C\:rk fm: TJnescc: '1 s ;;~~p::o~:-:"':~l

suffi~iently long in ad7an0e~
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(i") The Mexican project further envisaged that the international
f'i.Uld might finance other ac,tivities ll such as the provision of free
technical advice to signatory c01J.ntries in physica1 9 chemical$ mineralo=
gical s biological fuid w~seographic matters3 ·the interchange of teachers
end technicians between the signatory countries; the establishment of
pern1ane:n:t Chairs 0:: of' shor-t=term courses at schools and universities,
the institution of research and study fellowships ±'cr archaeology and
the hi,3tC):r:'; of art; the preparation and partial 0:1;" complete financing
of congresses, conferences and seminars;· the pUblioation of a Spanish
e'dit~... G':n et -C:18 rEf'l',riew "1'tI11St91l..'Tl1S1

0

Aft,:;:r a prel:..mina.:i."Y dis cus s ion of the Mexi<~a;n project 9 the Gene::r'3J. Co:n~'

ference~ at i"(j3 session in Florence,? adopted a resoluth~n authorizi::lg the Directcr·~

General~

"to submit to the Sixth Session of the General Conference r... repo:rt
on the possibility and advisabilit~y of adopting an international
convention instituting a special tourist tax~ ·t:1.e prcc~eds of'
which would be reserved in part for the preservation of monuments
and museums in the signatory countries and pa:,:otlyfor a...""l int.er·~

national i"und controlled by UnescoQ\!

110 ELEMENTS OF THE PROBLEM

1 Q Advisability of Establishing an International F"J.:lld

In the course of the work already mentioned.~ it was more than once
po:'nted cut that the establis:b..ment of an international f·~md. implied the 'm:".ve:r8&.U:,'
recognized principle that the pres8!"vation ef the national 0ult:~al patrimony is
ol~ interest to the whole interns.ti;;:>nal community9 and +:hat the 1:-s5 ef a s:.:ngle
6bject of: cult'tlZ"9.1 va.lue represents a spiritual loss fer the whole of huma.::::.i-t;.'Q

other factors 9 hov,;eYer,~ show not only the .just:.i'icati(m9 but a1s.::: the
nBed, for 8ffe~t.;ive international ac-t:i.on in this mat.te;;". . The'3~ fe.ctoTs. ·,vhi'J'h
VTere also studied and discussed during the above<-mentio'ned wOTk" m.a:y he summed up
as i'o11ows ~

.!\..11 '.e:ce.mina:tion o.f the existing situation in th'·e varicu.s co\mt~i;:eD.9 .f:rJcln
the point of iriSW of the presezov3.tion of monuments and the display l)f ccl.'..~·.:ri:;i:ns
i:1. muse'llr£ 9 reves"ls the seriol1s inadequacy of the me8.t71E p:,::"ov:ided .rOT' that Pt]..rpos~ 0

Some States pC8sess neither adeqt:ate legislation nor s\~itable aa.1TLinist:!:"G.ticno In
other (:;olmt~oOics.'J includirg thQse 7dth up-tc-d8~te technical ser'-"riees, th'$ sca,:ccity
'Jf the f'UD.ds a~vailable for the preservation of monuments 8..:."'1d ~;he u.pl\:e€lp i)f museu..'tT'...:.~

is a constant, sou.rce of d.iffic~.llt:{0 7his :SC'9",~ci-bj is r>3..:..~tic'L1la:rl~T 11la.rked i:l ,~<=

devastat·ed cO't,,':n:t:cies q

In spite of the vfealtl-: ef their oi)llectiollS:~ some count!"ies (3.~) '!l"J't

~OSS'&SS sufficie'!J.:t q1lalified staff o!."" la.boratories for tr.:.9 'VV'ork of pr'€5"9J.'"'1ra:ti.01':
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and restorativn of monuments and for the research necessary for the collection
and classification of museum objects 0

For' these yarious reasons, oultural objects of universa.l v8vlue and
importance are threatened with dilapidation or destructionq

20 Elements of an International Convention

The institution of a special tourist tax and the ,establishment o.f the
intern~ti0nal f~~d envisaged by the Florence resoluti~n raise ce~tain questions
which 8xe se·t out below",

(1)
tourist

TOUl"'is·t Ta.x 0

"ta.,"'( is obvious ly
The f~rst question raised by the institution of a special
it.s advisabili~~

In a certain nllmber of countries.9 foreign tourists are already subjected
to the payment of local taxes" The amottnt of these ta.xes and the method of
payment vary" There does not appear $ -therefore s a:ny objection in principle to a
special State tax being added to the taxes already levied 0 :Moreover 9 and, from
one point of view g this is even more important p aCCO~lnt should be taken of the
.fact that the levying of such a tax has been ad.vocated by the International Tottti:ng
Alliance.9 the :most representative world touring organization 0 In 1950 .9 it
expressly decl~~ed itself i~ favour of such a tax in the resoluticn alraacJ quotedo
This seems a decisive ftrgument in fa\Jour of the ta..."'<: in question being both
advisable and practicable~

However~ the institution of this spec~a~ ~ax raises specific questions
concerning the allocation of its proceeds and the con~equences which it should or
might involve ~ These questions ma~r be sl:unmed up as follows ~

Ca) Would a special tourist tax have e..n unf'a;vourable ef'fact on to"..u"i:ag ..
pa.-ticularly by diminishing the number of foreign ~nsitors to countries
le:rying the tax?

S~.lch a danger is 'Q"1.1ikely since

(i) the t~"'( would. not be large j

(iD it would be levied generallY$ so that the same regime wculd
apply to a.ll Sta:tes"

(0) Would the yield of the special tourist t~~. pe sufflcient ~o Justify
i'ts being levied and 1,"voJuld it supply the international f"u.nd with rescn.1:.'ces
a:::mrcpr:iat;~ for the i"'u::filment of its p'Ul"'pose'?
~. - - """

At the e:x.:perts' Ii18a'ting.? as well a.s on other oceasions,:J it "uas emphasi~3ad

~:;~'la·t T,n.e 3 11<;;cess of 'che p:rojecti w01;.ld. clepel1d on the possibility" o.r collecting
large iSl.rniS 0
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The answer to this question will be provided by examination~ firstly.
of the statistics of the movement and volu,·n.e of tourist traffic and»
secondly s by the size of the tax. But it may be said at once. failing
proof to the contrary. that present tourist traffic and its probable
development in the future are sufficient to justifY the hopes on which the
project is based.

(c) vVhat should be the definition of a tourist?

IJne of the questions arising with regard to the levjing of the t9..'C is
the distinction to be made between tourists proper a.."ld other categories of
f'creign visitors.? such as those travelling on business or for simila:t~

reasons and 'llho could not be subjected to payment of the ta..'1C> A tourist
might be defined, for instance. as "a.n;y person visiting a foreign countr:!
£"",:\:" purpOS'9S other than those of transi-t, business J healtn) or a:rry other reason
?equiring his presence in the country visited. or for purposes other than
those of residi:1g there permanently." A differen·c definition and other
criteria might prove mere expedient, but it would be necess~~ to adopt
one taking into aceaunt the distinction mentioned.

It would also be necessary to t~~e account of a special category of
tourists. Nowadays many tourists travel in parties by motor-coaches or
other means, and make excursions from ene countr.r to another for periods
of one or two days only. It would be advis able to as s imilate such t01.1rists
"b visitors passing through the countI"'J and to consider that a short stay
not exceeding 24 - 48 hours would not justify the le~~ing of the taxu But"
obviously, if tourists of this category desired to visit museums and
monuments.? they ""ould have to pay the usual prices of admission.

(d) How should the tax be collected?

This is not a question of principle 3

solution need not be the same eve~vhere;

of the 7ariou8 countries participating in
national fund.

but ef application, and its
it could be left to the jUdgment

the establisrJnent of ~ne inter-

The dii'i'icult-jT is due to the fact that some tourists have tc obtain a
visa in o~der to visit foreign countries~ while others are exempt f~om

trii3 fcrn-ality as citizens of cotmtries vrith 1VJlich specia:i ag:ceements to
that effect have been concluded.. This applies to a n~mber ot' 8Gu.nt:r:Les
of 'iies-ser!: Elll"Cpe. With regard to the fi::-st categor"J 0f to'U:,:La·ts ~ th-':l
ccllect:1.on of the tax vfOuld be relatively easY9 for it GouId 1:>e done f'""C th3
tine when the visa was issued. For the second category, the matter :!..S
:T""::;r'S oo::;mpli'::.a:-cec.n ~e way would be to collect the tax at the ~ime ,',hen
p~~spc~ts are controlled; as tourists enter the co~~tries concerned 0 This
sQl'..tticn &.ssumes that f!"ontier posts are adequately equipped. fo:c c:he
l>;'..~:'AlPC'S'9.) klother solutiorl "rN'ould be to oollect the -t.!.~~x: a.t th'3 pl,~ce of
ciepat't~'3v The tour'ist WQuld be required to present hirr:self '.3"ti:.he
C')lis"ulate- of the 0G'ti.r:t~,. concerned~ even if he VIere exempt fr·:.·m the
:necessity of obtaining a visa. or the ta-x could be ccllected by t~~2L~N;lli:ag

6.J;enc:..esJ

t
, ,~

~ ~ .... l. ~, ~ ,,"." '" ,(' I ~ ~. ,... ",'(
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Another question which arises at the time of le~Jing the tax is
the distinction between tourists proper and other foreign visitors 9 a~

indicated above" To determine whether a pers on is or is not a tourist;
should a simple declaration by the visitor concerning the reasons for
his visit be sufficient, or should this declaration be confirmed by an
offi~ial letter from the consular authorities at the place of d~parture

or frcm those contr~lling the passage of foreigners at the frcntiers?

(8) The project submitted by the Mexican delegation provides for
the distribution of the proceeds of the special tourist tax se that
"tne greater part would t~O to the country le-'rJing the tax e..nd the
rsmainder to the international f'~.dQ

To what uses should the share a.llocated to each countlL be ~t?

A question which ar'ises here is whether each cm.mtry participating
in the ta...""{ system should undertake to use the share of the p:i.""ocaeds
allotted to it for definite purposes or whether it should have dis
cretionaFJ p~Ner in the matter?

The Mexican Gover!lment has en-~Ti:3aged the first soluti')n and
suggested that each State 8hould undertake to.allot s directly or
through an institution established or authorized to that effe0t 9 the
whole of its share for the preseriTation and r"estor~~tion of m.:mume:nts
and h~storica19 archaeological or artistic sites J as well as for the
upkeep 9 developrr~nt ~~d 8stablisrunent of its muse~ for the hcusing
of collections of that nature 0

This question i~ ~mport~~t; becaus8 s i~ the absence of such e~

obligatior.l;; the participating States would be free to use only 8.

fraction of their 8h~-e for the above=menticned pu~poses and to dispose
of the rest for the financing of other schemes. As the object ef the
whole project is to finance acti'nties conce:~ing ~~se~~s ~~d monuments;
it would appear paY'adoxical to allow ,even pa.rt of the share allotted to
the country- levying the ta."'C to be used for ether pu:"'poses Q Such:3
possibility wou2.d rende!" the task of' -the in-te:rrl8_tional fund. harder by
proportiona:r.e l;y increas ing its fin&.!"'1cial liabilities ~"'ld so would. taka
away with one ha.'J'ld what was giyen with the other.

Similar consequences Yllght ensue if States saw fit to mak~ substfu~~ial

cuts in their nat:,c;L1al budgets previded for the SEL11l8 purposes:) in con~

sideration of the sums which they would receiVB from the tourist tax 0

Such consequences should obviously be aV0ided~

(2) Vol'U11t~ ccntrib':;.ticns" This question does :lot seem to call for
comment" It wmlld obviously be desirable -to confer on the body entrusted vr:'~h
the ~~~nistration of the international fund the ~ecess~~ powe~s permitting i~

-to receive gifts) bequ;8sts 2nd &.11 othe7." vol1Jnta.ry cont::"ibuticns addit:£onal to
the yield ef the tourist taxo

j

~,,, 1;:

\ ".
1 _" '"' ~ :;,. if,-I'i « '" t ~". r .,.. .. ~ , _ ..~ \ • >_1.. (1. '.. .. ~ :J" '" '" ..... r ,1 ~I \
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(3) Free admittance for tourists. The :M:e:dcilll project envisages that
tOitrists paying the tax should be admitted free of charge to the museums and
mon"mlents of the cOlli"1tries levying the ta.x~

It will certai::l1y be agreed that it wculd be difficult., if not impossible D

to think of levying sue:! a tax vrithout some such compensatic1'1o Morec'Ver" as it
would be desil~able to make the pr':)posed regime as popular as possible o fr.ee
admittance to museums and motl1.:une!:lts would r;ertainly have a graa·t influence in tha.:t
direction.

But the Goverrane:lts concerned will prcbably wish to know how far' the
establishment of this right of free ad.mittance would affect present policj~ with
:egard to the financing of muse~~ and monuments in their respective countries"

No question of l"ed'tH~ing the :rescurces of the countries participating in
the establishment of the fund arises, since the proceeds of the tax will largely
make up for the fall in revenu.e from visit" to museums 0 The problem "to be resolved.
::oeally amounts to an adequate dis·tribmic'l1 of credits and appr':)priate bUdgetary
read.justments.

Another questi.)n to be studied is that of the length of the peri'~d during
wnich tOll:-ists would have the right to free admittance to museums 9 sites a.'l'ld monu=
ments" The length of 'the stay of tourists in a given country may :Ta:!"J considerablyo

to
In

for

For this reason v it would be de8irabl~

ad:m.itt3..'10e to a definita pari odD a month, say 0

necessary to pr.ovide that tourists whose pe'nnit
rr.ay renew it by a filrtnsl" pa~rment of the ta.x Q

limit the 1"i ght to free
that case" it would also be
free admit;tjlUlce has exp::red"

Here it must be point.ed out that the f~~ee a.dmittanc;7 of cerotai.:o. ·.3ategc:r::"es
)f flir'eig:ners to museu..I'11S D ffic,mounents and::ther cu:~~ul.~s.l :'nstit~ltions is pro,: vi ded f(;·~':"

by the signatory States cf' the Br°:.1ssela Pact of l? March 1943., Tha CU:t1..lJ~'a::'

Committee of the Brussels Pact Orga.."'flizat:l.on established a CUlt":.l:r.al id:Bn~~T,Y e,:;,rd
1"'0;: the teachel">s D s·cudents 9 resea:r'0h -\(ioT'ke~:;:,s:) scientists or c"r'tis·ts of m~:mber

:ountries 0 The rights of the holders of this cu2.tural card have been fixe~i by
A::ticle :3 of the Brussels Pact 9 whi.ch bind.;; signatory States to de-veLpt.r.e:;..!"
cultural relations,

(4) Museums and MOnU1118:::lts giv'...ng the ri,ght to free ~it·tanceo 7fha't; are
the museums and monuments whi0h tourists sh.ould be able to 'Tisi-..; f:,'ee of -:::ha.rge?
This question is important ov.ring to the dis"tinc"Cion which must be made oet'i'leen
nationa.l museums and mon'U."Ill.ents and municipal:) lrJ'".la.l or privat~ museu.ms <md
monumeni;so

The hold<ers of' the ou:!:c1.lral card have not the s rone right -C.:) f:r'<g:3

a.d:nll.ttance in the "l"arious countries ,[hi::;:': signed the Brussels :22.01;.

Be1gi1.h'1l.o fOT instanoe;. has adc'pted. the principle of f:r-ee a.drrli~-;a:::<::e t.·)

Sc;ate muse'..trrI.S e..nd to exhibitions organized by :::h8 Ministry of Educ,a;tj,c.·:no It
has also guara.nteed f::-ee acL'n.::tt.a:nce to mo:,st communal and priva:te ffiUSSUl"S '16 we:!..: as
making a :)onsiderabl-e redu·:;-:;i~n in th3 7oi:.:e ef ad.'nis8ion tc o'she:<>'S
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In Fran'3e J admittance is free in the case 01' national museums arld
museums of the City of Paris 0 Admittane,s at half pric,e ~as been authorized f"r
ex."'J.ibitions o:rgan.ized at the Orangerie and at the Naticnal Museu.'1l of Modern Art
iZl Paris 9 as well as for hi,storieal monuments belc.>nging t:: the State 0

Great Br'itain has adopted the principl'9 of free admitta.'Tlce to national
m'..S8UlIlS in so f:Slr' as ni..tional <~ollectio:ns are concernedD but not for specia,l
exhibitions organized in the same buildings.

The Netherlands grant free admittance to all nruseu.'US and libraries in
that country.

LUX;3mcourg grants f::,'ee admittance to State musel.lrn...s 9 ~ exhibiti,)ns
crg'll1ized by th:l State and histori0al m'Jntunents belo!.l'3ing t,') the State 0

With :reg~::"d to the project in question 9 it would seem advisable to adopt
a. solution 'Nhich would leave States par-cicipating in the inter'nat~onal fund
ccmplece lj,be:rty" t;) deter'mine which museums and momunents c(:ruld be visited free
of charge "

(5) Mfu"'1agemezl't of the i:rrternational fund. If; wLLl be recalled -chat the
ffiel:n:;ing er exp;;'-:,s -on sites 8 ..."1:i mOI:ume:':l"Gs at" art and h:'s-ccry had recommended that
the study cl' C;lles i:;ions re:1.ati::ig;':::O ::he mana.gemen"~ of the in-cernational i'und should
be en-;:C"us-ced '00 T.he inte~"na-t;:'v:rnal adviGc:ty cOIDIl1:.1.-:-tee v,nose setting ,up thp.y had
r·~ecommend'.ed.,;

There are D however" ~e:r'tain q~.les-cicns or" princ ip::'e which shculd -:':'0

co:r..sideredlmmed1.ateiy;

(a) How should the
,f'itndbe T'c~:::2:?

The Mexican deiegati::,n 3ugges't8Q :'n its pc-cje·.],:; that ::;he illter:{1':.t;:ion8,:,
i\J.:nu 2I:(:'J).1d. be ,~hiefly used "Co fi:n.:mc:::; t1.1~ pr8s'j"."·'''73.tion 911d ::~'e3i;:J~r-"_~::~;~':'n ::~f'

:'l:,z">:,"-~i',~ mom:,cml3nts y as well as the impr'~,'-creme:nts..'l.d 8e';:;::~ng '.lp ':n~ mc,~:e')J!1S 0

rile l1e:clc:an delegation propCJsl~'d fu~('ther thf,;.-G .~~ :'-er'r,ai~ n~.:UIl1Je:t ::;f
cs:rr"plementary or subs idia:l"'J acti-lri-:::ies should >:3 ~i:rl9-:''lCl'3d ::y the :.::,.:;:;~.
.nD:t1.cnal fu...""ld, A list of these is given unde::- item 7 ·-:f <:ne QU"'S'::"<-:c!"~aJ.::"'3 0

In o:rQ~r to discover whether tIle international il:m::l should '.<ndertak:" ~he

financing et such activities 9 it w,)uld seem l"leCe~sary to l:::1cW ',vha,t ;r:'5i.d
In8Y 'be o,xp'e0ted frem the spe.:dal totJrist ta.~o Since activ:l.ties ef this
'type a:'e closely allied to the ai11'_'3 of the inte:tnational fund, it i3 Giear
'tha,t the pr,:V2.3'ic,n of funds for them wC'ilId gl"'adually help to eHmin<.::t'7- the
obstG.clez,,:;othe pursuit of these air-us 0

Tl1e cF,grat:Lon of the internat:.lonal i\md r8QiJ.ires :'ld...Yft~nis-clo(J~ti'":rS s..r.:.d
techni':~i.l 0cntrol by an appropriate bedy. The ::'·";S :Jiution '?,d.cp-ced -,he
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General Conference in Florence provides for such control to be exercised
by Unescoo lreve!'thele~s:, the resolution did not specH'y the methods of
this oont:rol~ nor whether a spe,:;:l.al body should be set up \vithin Unesco
for that p'l.U'poseo

The qU8:otion will in'Jidentally ha.ve to be more closely studied only
when the decisio~n to set up the fund has been taken in principlso

Hcrwever~ it may be noted alreaqy that the General Conference provided
at its Florence session for the establishment of an international
committee for the preservation~ protection ~~d restoration of morruments
and of archaeologica1 9 historical or artistic sites, to be a subsidiary
body of Unesco and consisting of well=kno,vn experts representing those
parts of the world most directly concerned 0

The natuT'e ?..nd cc,mposition oi' this committee ~ as well as its functions.o
could perfectly fit it to pla.,y an important part in the management of the
proposed international f'xndo

(6) Sharing, e;q>ense~0 The Mexif;:an delegation proposed that any state
which benefited frcm the international fund for the purpose of preserving its
monuments, imprcvi.ng its museums 9 01'" even setting up new museums in its ter'ritory J

should ,:contribute 50% -::;)wards -ch'e expen.~~s 0 This proposals seems both fair and
proper 0

Participation "f this kind would be fair in view of the c:mltural benefits
to the country in qU>9S"ti,:mQ It would be p:roper, since v whatever field of activity
were finally allotted to the inte:rnational fu."1d. the latter would have to meet
iraried and numerousaa:ls upon it" Tlws the proposed p?.!'ticipatio!2 V10U:"d enS'lre
that the internati0nal fund ~'l.ad at its disposal larger resources 'with wh.ich "'GO

pursue its objectiveso

Incidente.lly 9 th'3 country t:,or,,f:'8rned might be able tc c')vezo its share J.!l

the expenses by using par~ of the proceeds 0f the tourist tax"

(7) Inte!"Ilational Con7€:ntion er altetnatiY9 action? Ths Fl:)renc.,e resolu~

tion considered the possibiJ.:':cy of' adopti:ng an international convention 13.,3 0_

means of settling th,s q'Llestions er a st)ecial tourist tax and the \es"ta-blii311n"~:3n~ ·:f
a..."1. interr.aticnal f"i.lndo This wO'J.ld no doubt be the most effec~ive meth':,do

Failing a convention 9 almost the only possible means ~f internaticnal
action would be the adoption by the Gene:cal Conference of a recommendation
inviting the governments ef Member States to use their legislative or administra~

tive pC"':rers to impose a special tourist tax in their respectiYe '::lountries 9 and to
use part of the proceeds fer the establishment and operation of an international
fUIld controlled by Unesco 0 The establisl1l11ent ef this fund l31'ld the :3 olu-s:l on of
the problems affecting its 0ompcsition J pewers ~~d control would in that case be
.Unesco] s responsibility.,

< ,

,~:~

lO ~ ~ , ."' I ,. • ,..

_ "0..., .. ~ \
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It is obvious that this prCCedD.:."'8 would be more complicated than the
other.? that it would suffer from the weaknesses inherent in mere reconnnendati')ns f)

especially in this field ll and that it might lead to deadlock 0 It is therefore
desirable that goverT~ents should exp~ess their views in this connexion as clearly
as possible 0

As to the possibility of proceeding by means of.e.n international
convention9 there is another question which deserves special attention 9 namely
whether 9 for reasons peculiar to their respective countries, the governments con
cerned might consider signing su.ch a con'llention sub,ject to certain reservations 0

Som3 res,ervations might be justified by the wish to provide against the
pcssibili~J that neighbouring cOilntries 9 or cotmtries situated in the s~e region 9

:nght refuse to introduce the specia.l tourist taxo The chief risk in that case
~Tould be that tourists might sh"Qn countries imposing the tax in"favour of others
which did not 0 It is difficult to lmow to what extent this might happe:n 9 b';~t

the question is likely to arise in the minds of the competent national au-chorities II

~~d should be 0onsideredo It may be noted. that the all~round introduction of the
s tJl.1.eme would avoid sl~Gh a risk <>

In ~~y event it would be ne0ess~ry for governments which accep~ ~he

principle of the international f'UJ."1d to indi<:.ate what method they think shou.ld be
adopted (a conven-ci,:)n D a rec;ommendation or any other means) in order to establish
the fund"

The questionnai:::"e i.l't·ta,chBd to this Note invites governments tc· exp!"ess
thei~ 7iews on this ma~tero
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IIIo QUESTION1~AIRB

International Fund

(1) Do you consider it desirable that, in order to facilitate the stuqy~

preservation and restor'ption of historic mOIliJ.ments, as well as the impr'mrement
and establishment of musetuus 9 an international ftmd, should be establisheds
administered by Unesco, and that the resources devoted to these aims in various
countries should be increased?

Tourist Ta.x

(2) Are you of the opinion that, in order to collect t.he necessary sum~ to
this end,

Ca) a special tourist tax should be introduced, to be levied in aach
of the countries participating in the international fund? .

(b) this tax should be fixed at a minimum equal to three Unitl3d Sta.tes
dollars, or alternatively at a higher or lower figure?

(3) If you believe that the introduction of this tax might lead to practical
difficulties 9 what would they be in the case of your count~?

(4) How many tourists have visited your country each year since 1946?

Free Admittance

(5) Would every tourist have to be given free admittance to the museums and
monuments of the taxing country 9 in return for the ta..~ paid?

Share of the tax falling to the ta..~ing country

(6) Should every State participating in the international fund. undertake t.J
devote its share of the tax to the preservation and restoration ef monuments and
historic sites of archaeology or arts as well as to the upkeeps development ~~d

setting up of museums in its own territory?

Share of the tax falling to the international fund

(7) Should it be the dU~f of ~he international ft~d to finance subsidiary
activities. such as~

by provision ef free tech.:'lical advice in physical, chemical, mineralcg:l.cal.
biological or museographical matters to co~~tries participating in the inte~=

national fund?

interchanges of teachers ~~d technicians bet~een participating countries?
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despatch of technicians to carry out local research?

establishment of permanent Chairs or short~term cot~ses in schools and
u"'1.iv-ers i ties?

institution of reEearch and study fellowships for archaeology and the history
of art?

preparation and partial or complete financing of congresses~ conferences and
o ')senunars.

publication of a Spanish edition of' the review "Museum"?

Other possible ways of raising the international fund

(8) (a) If you c~~ot consider the introduction of a spec~al tourist tax 9

what other steps could be taken~ in your opinion 9 to enable the inte:r'naticnal
fund to be established?

Cb) Do you believe that Unesco should continue to study measures of
this kind?

International Convention

(9) If your attitude is favourable 9 especially to questions (1) and (2) J d.'~

you believeg

Ca) That it is desirable to proceed further in this matter through the
conclusion of an international convention?

(b) Tha.t it 'would be preferable to adopt a different method a~l1d) 1.2 ss}
what?

• • 1 ~ \ ~' • ~ J ~" } c • < ~ "~ 1 " ,,,- (' .. 't'... ~ '" '-. • - ...' '" .r , 1


